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August 19, 2019
Mr. John E. Kieling, Chief
Hazardous Waste Bureau
New Mexico Environment Department
2905 Rodeo Park Drive East, Building 1
Santa Fe, New Mexico 87505

Re:

Response to Comments to the July 22, 2019 Letter of Disapproval, Groundwater and
Phase-Separated Hydrocarbon Recovery System Enhancements: Reinjection Pilot Test
Work Plan
HollyFrontier Navajo Refining LLC, Artesia Refinery
EPA ID No. NMD048918817
HWB-NRC-19-002

Dear Mr. Kieling:
This letter provides responses to the New Mexico Environment Department (NMED) letter dated
July 22, 2019, regarding the April 2019 Groundwater and Phase-Separated Hydrocarbon
Recovery System Enhancements: Reinjection Pilot Test Work Plan (Work Plan). HollyFrontier
Navajo Refining LLC's (HFNR's) responses to each ofNMED comments included in the July 22,
2019 letter are provided below. For convenience, NMED's comments are shown in italics.

RESPONSE TO NMED COMMENTS
Comment 1

The groundwater at the East Field is contaminated above the injection criteria established by
NMED and Energy Minerals and Natural Resource Department Oil Conservation Division
(OCD). It will be difficult to verify the effectiveness of the proposed in-situ treatment with only the
proposed method, even if the constituents of concern (COCs) concentrations are reduced in-situ,
it will be difficult to distinguish whether the reduction is caused by biodegradation or dilution.
NMED is concerned that it may not be possible to achieve the injection criteria with the proposed
in-situ bioremediation alone. The use of the proposed in-situ treatment with an aboveground
treatment system (e.g., air stripper with granulated activated carbon (GAC)) would achieve the
required standards and generate measurable and quantifiable data to demonstrate this. The
Permittee must consider additional measures to ensure the treated groundwater will meet the
injection criteria.
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Response 1

Based on discussions between NMED and HFNR on July 30, 2019, HFNR understands that
NMED is accepting of reinjection of extracted groundwater without ex-situ treatment other than
removal of phase-separated hydrocarbons (PSH), if present, and addition of amendments (terminal
electron acceptors) to promote in situ enhanced anaerobic bioremediation (EAB). HFNR also
understands that NMED is supportive of moving forward with the proposed Pilot Test upon
resolution of NMED’s comments on the Work Plan. HFNR is appreciative of the dialogue with
NMED to facilitate understanding and to move forward toward the common goal of addressing
hydrocarbon impacts in groundwater in the subject area. The following response provides
background to our Pilot Study approach and to specific NMED’s concerns expressed in Comment
1.
The stated intent of the Recovery System upgrades is to control migration of dissolved-phase
impacts and PSH prior to leaving HFNR’s property and to eventually stop PSH migration while
allowing natural processes (i.e., natural attenuation and biodegradation) to remediate the remaining
dissolved-phase hydrocarbons. The system selected and presented in the Work Plan for testing was
based on the HFNR team’s experience at similar facilities with similar types of constituents and
similar hydrogeologic conditions.
HFNR met with NMED and OCD representatives on multiple occasions in 2018 (as summarized
in Section 2.2 of the Work Plan) and provided written documentation of regulations pertaining to
reinjection on November 15, 2018. Per those discussions and correspondence, treatment to
regulatory levels is not required per RCRA section 3020(b), which New Mexico adopted in
20.6.2.5004A(3)(b) NMAC. NMED and OCD representatives agreed with HFNR’s findings that
treatment to regulatory levels is not required prior to injection as follows:


It will be implemented as an Interim Measure as part of the refinery’s RCRA corrective
action program intended to help clean up contamination.



The contaminated groundwater will be treated (removal of PSH and addition of terminal
electron acceptors) to substantially reduce hazardous constituents prior to such reinjection,
though the reduction will occur in situ as allowed by EPA and state law.



It will protect human health and the environment through hydraulic control and reduction
in contaminant levels, in conjunction with the lack of exposure pathways given that the
area is within refinery property and the water-bearing zone is not a source of drinking
water.

Enclosed with this letter are two case studies (Attachment A) for other refineries in West Virginia
where reinjection of sulfate-amended water was used to reduce dissolved-phase hydrocarbon
concentrations in situ to below regulatory levels. An overview of EAB and sulfate reduction is
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provided at the beginning of Case Study 1 in Attachment A. As shown on the table provided on
page 3 of Case Study 1, sulfate is an effective electron acceptor for anaerobic degradation of
elevated dissolved hydrocarbon concentrations (e.g., benzene) with limited potential
complications compared to other electron acceptors. The use of sulfate amendments to increase
the rate of anaerobic degradation of hydrocarbons in situ is well understood and proven to be
successful as demonstrated by the case studies provided.
Regarding the statement, “It will be difficult to verify the effectiveness of the proposed in-situ
treatment with only the proposed method, even if the constituents of concern (COCs)
concentrations are reduced in-situ, it will be difficult to distinguish whether the reduction is caused
by biodegradation or dilution,” HFNR provides the following further explanation: groundwater
that is extracted will be contained within a closed-loop system with no ex situ treatment other than
removal of PSH (if present) and addition of the amendments (terminal electron acceptors). Thus,
the water that is reinjected will have a similar concentration of dissolved hydrocarbons as the
groundwater extracted from the formation. Any reduction in dissolved hydrocarbon concentrations
can only be attributable to additional in situ degradation due to increased SRB activity as
confirmed by the sampling program proposed in the Work Plan.
Also with respect to the statement, “The use of the proposed in-situ treatment with an aboveground
treatment system (e.g., air stripper with granulated activated carbon (GAC)) would achieve the
required standards and generate measurable and quantifiable data to demonstrate this,” HFNR
offers the following: the intent of the pilot study is to maintain anaerobic conditions in the aquifer,
and to maintain that condition in the above-ground section of the closed-loop system. If the
recirculated water is treated ex-situ as suggested, it will not be compatible with the anaerobic
degradation approach and, in addition, the aerated water would swiftly foul injection wells and the
formation without further chemical amendment. The recirculation system proposed in the Work
Plan was designed to minimize any change to the redox condition of the recirculated water.
Comment 2
In Section 3.3.1 (Shallow Saturated Zone), page 8, paragraph 3, the Permittee states,
"[c]oncentrations of total dissolved solids (TDS) exceeding 2,000 milligrams per liter (mg/L) and
sulfate exceeding 500 mg/L have been recorded northwest (upgradient) of the Refinery." The TDS
and sulfate concentrations in the groundwater samples collected from most of the wells installed
in the shallow saturated zone significantly exceed the referenced concentrations in the area. For
example, the TDS and sulfate concentrations in the groundwater sample collected from upgradient
well UG-4 are recorded as 4,030 mg/L and 2,680 mg/L, respectively, during the April 2018
sampling event according to the 2018 Annual Groundwater Monitoring Report. Although the
statement is correct, the referenced concentrations are somewhat misleading because it suggests
that most of the concentrations are in close approximation to the referenced concentrations. In
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the revised Work Plan, clarify that a majority of the wells referenced in the northwest (upgradient)
in the Refinery significantly exceed the range of concentrations provided.
Response 2
HFNR will revise the text to note that the concentrations significantly exceed the critical
groundwater screening level (CGWSL) and the ranges provided in the text for TDS and sulfate in
the Shallow Saturated Zone.
Comment 3
In Section 3.3.2 (Valley Fill Zone), page 9, paragraph 1, the Permittee states, "[w]ells in the valley
fill zone range from 40 to 60 feet bgs and the formation yields water containing TDS ranging from
500 to 1,500 mg/L." The TDS concentrations in groundwater samples collected from well MW18B installed in the valley fill zone were recorded as being above 4,000 mg/L since 2013,
exceeding the referenced range according to the 2018 Annual Groundwater Monitoring Report,
submitted in February 2019. Revise the Work Plan to clarify that some wells significantly exceed
the range of concentrations provided.
Response 3
HFNR will revise the range provided in the text to match the available data for TDS in the Valley
Fill Zone. Note monitoring well MW-18B is located along the eastern boundary of the Evaporation
Pond and is not representative of conditions beneath the refinery.
Comment 4
In Section 3.3.3 (Deep Artesian Aquifer), page 9, paragraph 3, the Permittee states, "[a]vailable
well completion records for irrigation well RA-4798 indicate that it is screened in the deep
artesian aquifer from 840 to 850 feet bgs. Historic analytical data from this well does not indicate
the presence of hydrocarbon impacts from Refinery operations." The statement is not accurate.
MTBE has been detected from well RA-4798 since 2016 according to the 2018 Annual
Groundwater Monitoring Report. Revise the Work Plan for accuracy.
Response 4
HFNR is currently working on an MTBE evaluation report that will include a summary of
historical use and storage of MTBE at the Refinery. The report will also provide a more detailed
summary of MTBE detections in wells near the Refinery including supporting data. Based on that
data, HFNR does not believe that the MTBE detected in RA-4798 can be conclusively attributed
to historic refinery operations. No other dissolved volatile organic compounds (VOCs) have been
detected in groundwater samples collected from RA-4798. Because MTBE is more recalcitrant
and mobile than other VOCs, there are numerous potential sources of MTBE upgradient of RA4798 in addition to the Refinery that may be the source of the detected concentrations.
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HFNR will revise Section 3.3.3, page 9, paragraph 3 to state, “Historic analytical data from this
well does not indicate the presence of hydrocarbon impacts from Refinery operations. MTBE has
been detected in RA-4798 at levels below the WQCC standard, but these detections cannot be
attributed to historical Refinery operations based on all available data.”
Comment 5
Section 4.1 (Test Location), page 10, paragraph 1 states that "[t]o test recovery and injection
efficiency in areas that are representative of the conditions that will be addressed by the full
scale system, HFNR is planning to perform that pilot test in the East field near existing wells
KWB-5 and MW-131. The area around these wells [KWB-5 and MW-131] contains PSH and
dissolved-phase constituents at concentrations of the same magnitude or higher than what is
expected to be recovered by the enhanced recovery system." In the revised Work Plan, address
the following:
a.
NMED is concerned that the proposed Pilot Test wells KWB-5 and MW-131 may not be
representative of conditions where the full-scale system is proposed (i.e., at the Eastern
Boundary and East Field) to be installed. COC analytical groundwater data in the proposed
Pilot Test wells are lower than the groundwater analytical results in the groundwater monitoring
wells at the eastern refinery boundary. The difference is significant enough that the results from
the Pilot Test may skew the design of the full scale system and may not translate to wells with
significantly higher contaminant concentrations. In the revised Work Plan discuss the conditions
in the proposed Pilot Test area compared to the eastern refinery boundary area and discuss how
the Pilot Test results are expected to scale up.
b.
The sulfate level in well MW-131 was recorded as 15.5 mg/L during the October 2017
sampling event, which is exceptionally low compared to the rest of the wells in the vicinity:
therefore, it is not representative of site conditions. The low groundwater sulfate level in the Pilot
Test location is misleading and may overstate success and a possibly false demonstration of the
injection criteria being met by the proposed amendment in a full-scale system. If sulfate reducing
bacteria (SRB) are present in the aquifer and favorable conditions are met, the sulfate
groundwater concentrations in the East Field generally exceed the theoretical demands required
to reduce all organic constituent concentrations below the screening levels. Since the injection
fluid for the full-scale system will be a mixture of groundwater extracted from the trenches at
Bolton Road, the sulfate level in the injection fluid of the full-scale system will likely exceed the
required sulfate demand. Sulfate is abundant at the site; therefore, amending the system with
sulfate does not appear to be necessary to attain the injection criteria. Provide more discussion
for the basis of the proposed sulfate biostimulation and how it will help to attain the injection
criteria in the revised Work Plan.
Response 5
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a. Regarding the statement, “COC analytical groundwater data in the proposed Pilot Test
wells are lower than the groundwater analytical results in the groundwater monitoring
wells at the eastern refinery boundary,” HFNR notes the following: benzene
concentrations in the East Field are greater than those in wells located further
downgradient along the refinery boundary (i.e., along Bolton Road), as shown on the
attached benzene isoconcentration map 1 (Figure 1). The refinery property boundary
extends to the east of the main refinery plant and fence line as shown on Figures 1 and 2.
The Pilot Test areas are representative of the overall conditions across the dissolved
hydrocarbon plume.
The Pilot Test results are expected to scale up throughout the dissolved hydrocarbon
plume as the microbial consortium will be similar throughout plume. Therefore, the initial
sulfate demand will be similar throughout the plume so the approach and design will be
similar throughout the plume. The Pilot Study is intended to demonstrate reduction in
hydrocarbon concentrations while maintaining sulfate concentrations at 500 mg/L (initial
target sulfate demand based on the HFNR team’s experience at similar sites). Scale up of
the full-scale system will be based on a similar target concentration and the actual amount
of sulfate amendment in the full-scale system will be adjusted based on actual conditions
observed. The remedial timeframe may vary as it will be proportional to the mass of
hydrocarbons in the targeted zone.
b. Regarding the perspective that sulfate concentrations in MW-131 are “exceptionally low
compared to other wells in the vicinity,” HFNR provides the following further
information: sulfate concentrations are depressed within the dissolved hydrocarbon
plume across the southern refinery, as shown on Figure 2. Historical sulfate
concentrations in wells MW-48, MW-64, MW-65, MW-66, MW-102, MW-107, KWB5, KWB-10R, and RW-15C are generally consistent with or less than the noted sulfate
concentrations in MW-131 as shown on Figures 2 and 3. Further, sulfate has either not
been detected or detected at low estimated J-flag concentrations in some of these wells
during recent groundwater monitoring events.
Sulfate concentrations are significantly lower in wells with dissolved hydrocarbon
impacts across the East Field compared to other site wells with no dissolved hydrocarbon
impacts as shown on Figures 1 and 2. While not a direct measurement, the inverse
1

Benzene is representative of the dissolved hydrocarbons in the Shallow Saturated Zone because it is the most
prevalent dissolved hydrocarbon in shallow groundwater beneath and downgradient of the refinery property. Other
dissolved hydrocarbons present in the Shallow Saturated Zone have a similar distribution to dissolved benzene but
smaller lateral extent. Total petroleum hydrocarbons (TPH) dissolved range organics (DRO) and gasoline range
organics (GRO) are present in shallow groundwater upgradient, crossgradient, and downgradient of the Facility.
Naphthalene was used as an indicator compound for TPH DRO and GRO and demonstrated a smaller lateral extent
than benzene.
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correlation of sulfate and dissolved benzene concentrations shown on these figures is a
primary line of evidence that SRB are actively degrading the hydrocarbon plume in the
East Field, and that more robust degradation is limited by the depressed sulfate
concentrations within these areas. The addition of sulfate will stimulate additional SRB
activity, which will increase the hydrocarbon attenuation and desorption rates. In typical
unconsolidated aquifers the majority of the hydrocarbon mass is adsorbed to the soil. The
provided case studies show the initial response to sulfate addition is an increase in
dissolved hydrocarbon concentrations that is associated with SRBs actively desorbing
hydrocarbons (substrate) from the formation matrix as these microbes live on the outside
of soil particles near adsorbed hydrocarbons. The desorbed hydrocarbons are then
degraded in the dissolved-phase. This process demonstrates how the proposed
biostimulation is more efficient in reducing hydrocarbon concentrations by increasing the
bioavailability of electron acceptors to the adsorbed hydrocarbons in an aquifer than
traditional “pump and treat” and in situ chemical oxidation (ISCO) processes that only
rely on solubility of the individual hydrocarbon compounds to address the adsorbed
hydrocarbons.
The Pilot Test is intended to be a controlled study that will demonstrate the applicability
and effectiveness of EAB of hydrocarbons in the Shallow Saturated Zone (i.e., proof of
concept). The design and layout of the full-scale system will be reviewed and modified
as necessary based on the results of the Pilot Test. The Pilot Test results will also be used
to estimate sulfate nutrient demand and remedial timeframes of the full-scale system. The
use of a mixture of groundwater from the East Field and Bolton Road in the full-scale
system would involve adjusting the amendment dosing throughout operation to ensure
sulfate is present throughout the targeted formation (initial goal is to maintain
approximately 500 mg/L in targeted formation but will be adjusted based on estimated
sulfate demand). The sulfate demand is expected to decrease over time as the relative
concentrations of the more degradable hydrocarbon compounds (e.g., BTEX) decrease
with respect to the total remaining hydrocarbons.
As stated in Response 1, the injection criteria for the proposed injection system is to
remove PSH (if present) and add amendments (terminal electron acceptors) to reduce
hydrocarbons in situ by EAB.
Comment 6
In Section 4.1 (Test Locations), page 10, paragraph 1, the Permittee states, "[t]he two proposed
pilot test locations provide the opportunity to test injection, amendment, and recovery in two of
the primary soil types (gravel and silty sand) in which the full-scale system will also be
installed." The Permittee must explain why KWB-5 is considered to be a "target zone with more
gravel" when the KWB-5 well log does not include gravel in the soil type description. If
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available, provide additional soil boring logs that are pertinent to the discussion and
demonstrate that the two different soil types are present in the Pilot Test area in the revised
Work Plan.
Response 6
The paragraph immediately following the cited paragraph (Section 4.1, page 10, paragraph 2)
states, “Based on the geologic, geophysical, and contaminant migration investigation results
documented in the revised CME Report [April 2017 Revised Contaminant Evaluation Report],
preliminary pilot test locations for injection, recovery, and monitoring have been proposed with
the intent of testing the effects of amendment and recovery in silty sand and gravel, both of
which are prevalent in the observed preferential groundwater flow pathways in the East Field.”
The selection of the area “near” KWB-5 was selected because data from the CME shows that
area to have gravel seams based on geophysical testing, as shown on Figure 27 of the revised
CME Report. As described in this section of the Work Plan, an initial evaluation is to be
performed (discussed further in Comment 7) to confirm (1) the presence of gravel through
gamma logging and potentially exploratory borings and (2) confirm or adjust the location/design
of the pilot test wells based on the results.
Comment 7
In Section 4.1 (Test Locations), page 10, paragraph 2, the Permittee states, "[t]he exact
location of the injection, monitoring, and recovery wells will be determined after completion
of gamma logging of the existing well in the area around KWB-5 and MW-131 ." The Permittee
must include the gamma logging data, the potential figures generated from the data results
and include a discussion of the data and the results in the Pilot Test report.
Response 7
HFNR will include the gamma logging data, figures generated from the data results, and a
discussion of the data and the results in the Pilot Test report. HFNR will revise the Work Plan to
indicate that the requested items will be included in the Pilot Test report. If the evaluation directs
the placement to be different from the chosen areas, these will be noted as deviations in the Pilot
Test report.
Comment 8
In Section 4.1 (Test Locations), page 10, paragraph 2, the Permittee states, "[d]ue to the
heterogeneous nature of the shallow geology in this area, some additional exploratory borings
may be installed to further characterize the lithology in the area near well KWB-5 and MW-131.
The final locations of wells to be used in each of the two pilot test areas will be adjusted with the
intent of having all wells within each pilot test area screened within the same, continuous coarsegrained lithology zone, to the degree feasible on the heterogeneous nature of the shallow geology.
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One pilot test area will target zones with more gravel (KWB-5) and the other pilot test area will
target zones with more silty sand (near MW-131)." The Permittee must provide all boring logs
for the additional exploratory borings, including borings that were not converted to wells. The
additional borings are subject to soil sampling and must also include analysis for VOCs, total
petroleum hydrocarbons (TPH as diesel-range organics (DRO), gasoline-range organics (GRO),
and oil-range organics (ORO)) and metals analyses, at a minimum. The data must be included
in the Pilot Test report. While the Permittee's intent is to conduct the test in two lithologic zones,
it appears the gravel zone may not be present in well KWB-5 (see Comment 5a). The Permittee
will not be able to extrapolate the data to the full-scale system, if the test is conducted as
proposed.
Response 8
See response to Comment 6 (not 5a) regarding gravel in the vicinity of KWB-5. HFNR will
provide boring logs for all exploratory borings including borings that are not converted to wells.
The East Field where the pilot test is planned has never been used for any industrial purposes.
Constituents present in the groundwater in the areas around KWB-5 and MW-131 migrated from
the refinery laterally via the Shallow Saturated Zone as described in previous investigation reports
including the revised CME Report. Any unexpected hydrocarbon impacts as well as the smear
zone can and will be noted using standard field screening techniques (i.e. visual, olfactory, and/or
PID screening). HFNR respectfully does not believe collecting soil samples from borings intended
to define shallow hydrogeology and optimize placement of wells for aquifer testing is warranted
or will provide any additional meaningful data.
Comment 9
In Section 4.2 (Dissolved-Phase Conditions), page 10, bullet item 2, the Permittee states that
"[b]ackground sulfate concentrations west of the Refinery appear to range between 1,000 and
2,000 mg/L, while sulfate concentrations within the hydrocarbon plume below the East Field
range from 10 to 100 mg/L, and are non-detect in some wells." Wells UG-I, UG-2, and UG-3R
were not intended to be utilized for background and were originally installed to monitor
contamination migrating on to the Refinery property. It has been discussed several times that
background at the site is not achievable and that only a baseline can be established with the
current conditions of the site. The baseline conditions must be established specific to the East
Field relevant to the areas of the Pilot Test and full-scale remediation system. Revise all sections
that refer to "background" and replace with the term "baseline".
Response 9
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HFNR will change the word “background” to “upgradient” for similar instances throughout the
Work Plan. The intent in the referenced sentence was to describe the distribution and magnitude
of sulfate concentrations within and outside of the dissolved hydrocarbon plume to demonstrate
the inverse correlation of sulfate and dissolved hydrocarbon concentrations which is a primary line
of evidence that biodegradation of hydrocarbons is occurring via sulfate reduction. The term
“baseline” in the Pilot Test will be relevant to the baseline groundwater quality evaluation
described in Section 5.2.1 of the Work Plan.
Comment 10
Section 4.2 (Dissolved-Phase Conditions), page 11, bullet item 1, states, "[t]he inverse
concentration correlation indicates SRBs are utilizing sulfate to degrade hydrocarbons in both
dissolved and adsorbed phases (note that the sulfate demand of dissolved-phase concentrations
is too low to exceed the background supply of sulfate)." The Permittee has not demonstrated that
there is a correlation between the SRB and the degradation of hydrocarbons in both the dissolved
and adsorbed phase and there is no data to support this statement. Therefore, groundwater
samples must be collected from wells within the East Field to determine the concentrations of
sulfide and sulfate and the population of the SRB. Since the Work Plan is developed based on the
assumption that SRB play a vital role in hydrocarbon degradation, the presence of SRB and the
occurrence of sulfate reduction must be demonstrated prior to Pilot Test start up. Include SRB
sampling and evaluation in the revised Work Plan. Sampling of the SRB population must be
conducted throughout the duration of the Pilot Test.
Response 10
Section 4.2 of the Work Plan provides a list of primary and secondary lines of evidence that
indicate SRBs are actively utilizing sulfate to degrade hydrocarbons in the Shallow Saturated
Zone (i.e, sulfate reduction is occurring). These lines of evidence are consistent with sulfate
reduction as detailed in the December 2013 EPA Office of Solid Waste and Emergency Response
document Introduction to In Situ Bioremediation of Groundwater (542-R-13-018). Qualitative
and quantitative data associated with lines of evidence have been provided to NMED in numerous
reports, including the revised CME Report that was submitted in March 2017 and Annual
Groundwater Monitoring Reports that were submitted in February of each calendar year. Figures
1 and 2 were developed for this letter to visually demonstrate the inverse relationship of benzene
and sulfate concentrations as an example of a primary line of evidence that sulfate reduction is
occurring.
Sampling for SRBs is neither practical nor effective in demonstrating that sulfate reduction is
occurring as (1) the process of sampling, shipping, and laboratory analysis reduces anaerobic
populations in samples due to exposure to oxygen, light, and temperature changes, and (2) the
vast majority of the microbial population are attached to the formation matrix (soil particles) and
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not suspended or free “swimming” in the groundwater 2 . The ratio of attached to suspended
microbial populations in an aquifer can range between 59:1 and 1657:13.
Sulfide is an end product of sulfate reduction, but it precipitates with ferrous iron and is effectively
immobilized or is transient4,5. However, HFNR will revise the Work Plan to include the analysis
of sulfide during baseline sampling and at a selected frequency throughout the pilot test. Note the
presence of black particulates in and/or slightly grey turbid purge water observed within the
hydrocarbon plume during groundwater sampling activities (noted on Table 2 in Annual
Groundwater Monitoring Reports) is an indication of iron sulfide precipitants. The sulfide results
can be used as one of the multiple lines of evidence to evaluate the Pilot Test results, but will not
be the primary or the sole criterion for evaluation of sulfate reduction.
Comment 11
Section 4.2 (Dissolved-Phase Conditions), page 11, paragraph 1, states, "[i]n addition to
bioavailable sulfate, nitrogen in the form of ammonia will be added to the system to amend the
two most likely rate-limiting nutrients." The screening level for nitrate concentration in
groundwater is 10 mg/L. Verify that the ammonia amendment will not cause nitrate exceedances
and provide a more detailed basis for amending with ammonia in the revised Work Plan.
Response 11
The addition of a nitrogen source was proposed to boost the indigenous microbial population
growth based on the HFNR team’s experience at other similar facilities with similar COCs and
similar geology. However, the nitrogen source will only be added if it is determined that there is
insufficient nitrogen present in the Shallow Saturated Zone (i.e., total Kjeldahl nitrogen <10
mg/L). The application rate of the nitrogen source (ammonia) generally decreases over time as
the indigenous microbial population stabilizes. Under anaerobic conditions, ammonia cannot
oxidize to nitrate due to the lack of oxygen. There is minor potential for nitrification within wells
that are screened across variable redox conditions, but the resulting nitrate concentrations would
be significantly below 10 mg/L and would be swiftly reduced by the anaerobic formation. In
addition, there is limited potential for downgradient migration of minor quantities of nitrogen or
nitrate past the Pilot Test recovery wells.

2

Griebler, C. and T. Lueders. Microbial Biodiversity in Groundwater Ecosystems. Freshwater Biology 54 (2009): 649-677.

3

Griebler C., Mindl B., Slezak D. & Geiger‐Kaiser M. Distribution Patterns of Attached and Suspended Bacteria in
Pristine and Contaminated Shallow Aquifers Studied with an In Situ Sediment Exposure Microcosm. Aquatic
Microbial Ecology 28, (2002): 117–129
4
Office of Solid Waste and Emergency Response, United States Environmental Protection Agency. December 2013.
Introduction to In Situ Bioremediation of Groundwater. 542-R-13-018.
5
R. Kolhatkar and M. Schnobrich. Land Application of Sulfate Salts for Enhanced Natural Attenuation of Benzene
in Groundwater: A Case Study. Monitoring & Remediation 37, no. 2, Spring 2017: 43–57.
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Comment 12

Section 5.2.1 (Baseline Groundwater Quality Evaluation), page 13, bullet item 4, states,
"[m]onitored natural attenuation (MNA) laboratory-measured parameter concentrations:
sulfate, total Kjeldahl nitrogen (TKN), total organic carbon (TOC), alkalinity, ferrous iron, and
magnesium." Discuss the basis for monitoring TKN in the response letter. Since the dissolved
phase hydrocarbon is to be primarily degraded by SRB, measurement of SRB and sulfide
concentrations must also be included (see Comment 10). In addition, since the proposed MNA
parameters are unlikely to provide accurate information regarding the distribution of
amendments in the vicinity of the injection wells, a tracer must be included during the initial
stage of the injection process and the tracer level must be monitored. Revise the Work Plan
accordingly.
Response 12
TKN is a measure of all forms of nitrogen present in the analyzed media (in this case,
groundwater). The analysis of TKN in the pilot test monitoring program was included to ensure
that data necessary to evaluate all potential limiting constituents is collected.
As described in Response 10, sampling for SRBs is not practical or effective. HFNR will revise
the Work Plan to include sampling for sulfide during baseline sampling and at a selected
frequency throughout the pilot test.
HFNR believes that the distribution of amendments in the vicinity of the injection wells can be
reliably determined from the proposed testing procedure. The well layout, monitoring frequency,
and monitoring parameters have been selected to ensure changes in water table elevation, PSH
thickness, and constituent concentration can be observed and compared between locations and
over time. HFNR proposes using magnesium as a tracer throughout the pilot test. While
magnesium is not inert and slowly precipitates with the final product of degradation carbonate,
it remains in solution long enough especially during the beginning of EAB to act as a semiconservative tracer and allow for estimating sulfate demand/utilization. Epsom salt is the source
of sulfate and magnesium in the Pilot Test and they are in a 1:1 molar relationship (i.e., the
injected solution has equal molar concentrations of sulfate and magnesium). Therefore, it is a
simple calculation to evaluate sulfate utilization (i.e., sulfate demand) across each Pilot Test area
as the sulfate molar concentration will decrease relative to magnesium. The sulfate demand can
usually be estimated within one to three months in EAB projects (after the microbial acclimation
period).
Comment 13
In Section 5.2.1 (Baseline Groundwater Quality Evaluation), page 13, paragraph 2, the Permittee
states, "[b]aseline water level and water quality data will be measured in all of the wells
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associated with the pilot test." For the KWB-5 test area, wells KWB-5, KWB-4, and MW-99,
KWB-6 and MW-112 are proposed to be monitored. For the MW-131 test area, wells MW-131,
MW-129, and MW-112 are proposed to be monitored. Provide clarification regarding the
following:
a.
Phase-separated hydrocarbon (PSH) has been present in wells KWB-4 and MW-112 since
they were both installed; therefore, groundwater analytical data have not been collected from
these wells. Data collected during the Pilot Test cannot be compared to any existing data. Samples
must be collected, and the data can be used for informational purposes. Explain the basis for
including these wells as a part of the test evaluation since there are no baseline data.
b.
Well MW-99 is screened from 12 to 27 feet bgs, while the surrounding wells are screened
from approximately 20 to 40 feet bgs. The screened interval of well MW-99 is not consistent with
other wells and is also located more than 400 feet upgradient from the proposed test area. Explain
why well MW-99 is being included in the evaluation of the Pilot Test investigation and explain if
the depth of the screened interval will impact the evaluation of data from the Pilot Test.
c.
Several wells proposed as upgradient monitoring wells for the Pilot Test are located
approximately 610 to 625 feet from the test area. Propose to install upgradient wells that are
closer to the test area or propose to install the injection and recovery wells closer to the monitoring
wells chosen to be the upgradient wells for the Pilot Test in the revised Work Plan.
d.
The sulfate level within the Pilot Test area is one to two orders of magnitude lower when
compared to the monitoring wells in the eastern refinery boundary. The sulfate levels are not likely
representative of the groundwater conditions for evaluation and the design of the full-scale system
(see Comment 5). Explain why this proposed groundwater extraction location was chosen,
especially since sulfate concentrations are most likely depleted in the pilot study area compared
to the eastern refinery boundary.
e.
After the full-scale system has been completed, the extracted groundwater from
surrounding monitoring and extraction wells (i.e., Bolton Road) may replenish sulfate
concentrations without amending it (see Comment 5) because concentrations from these wells
range from 525 to 1,400 mg/L (April 2018 Event). Demonstrate whether or not the sulfate
amendment is necessary using stoichiometric mass balance and the analytical data from all wells
pertinent to the east refinery boundary where the full-scale remediation is proposed to be
implemented. Provide these calculations in the revised Work Plan and provide a discussion
regarding the conclusions of these calculations.
f.
Well MW-111 is not included as a part of the Pilot Test evaluation. The screened interval
of well MW-111 is consistent with other monitoring wells and may be suitable to evaluate crossgradient migration and unanticipated preferential flow. Propose to include well MW-111 in the
Pilot Test.
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Response 13

a. The objective of the baseline monitoring proposed in Section 5.2.1 of the Work Plan is to
provide initial baseline groundwater elevation and quality data for the Pilot Test within 14
to 30 days prior to initiation of the Pilot Test. Results of baseline water quality testing will
be used to (1) calculate the range of dosing of amendment(s) in the treatment area and (2)
determine baseline conditions to be used to evaluate the effectiveness of the amendment(s)
in reducing dissolved-phase concentrations in the vicinity of the reinjection zone during
the Pilot Test. The proposed baseline laboratory analysis is different from the facility-wide
groundwater monitoring program so none of the proposed baseline wells have historical
data to which to compare for all parameters. Note KWB-4 and MW-112 were sampled in
October 2013 and November 2014, respectively, in accordance with the facility-wide
groundwater monitoring program.
Wells KWB-4 and MW-112 were selected based on their relative location to the Pilot Test
areas (KWB-4 is upgradient of the KWB-5 Pilot Test area; MW-112 is cross/downgradient
of both the KWB-5 and MW-131 Pilot Test areas). As stated in the first paragraph on page
14 of the Work Plan, wells with more than 0.3 feet of PSH will not be sampled for
laboratory and field parameters during the baseline evaluation. While laboratory and field
data from these wells would be incorporated in the baseline evaluation if available, they
are outside the immediate Pilot Test area and are not critical to achieve the objective of the
baseline groundwater quality monitoring. Groundwater elevations and apparent PSH
thicknesses will still be measured in these wells to evaluate the potentiometric surface.
Groundwater quality data from wells within each Pilot Test area (i.e., KWB-5 and MW131) are critical for the Pilot Test baseline monitoring. HFNR will revise the Work Plan to
state that these wells will be sampled even if there is more than 0.3 feet of PSH present.
b. As described in Response 13a, groundwater quality data from the wells located outside
each Pilot Test area, especially upgradient, are not critical to achieve the objective of the
baseline groundwater quality monitoring. Nonetheless, measuring baseline groundwater
quality in well(s) outside of the immediate Pilot Test area is good practice to provide data
regarding potential groundwater quality changes in the general area over the relatively
lengthy time of 12 to 18 months that the Pilot Test will be conducted. MW-99 is located
sufficiently distal and upgradient from the Pilot Test area such that it will not be affected
by it, but is sufficiently close to provide data on any potential upgradient general
groundwater quality changes over the duration of the Pilot Test. Gauging data from MW99 is critical in evaluating the potentiometric surface across the Pilot Test areas and the
screened interval will not affect that evaluation.
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c. As described in Response 13b, groundwater quality data from the wells located outside
each Pilot Test area, especially upgradient, are not critical to achieve the objective of the
baseline groundwater quality monitoring, and their location is adequate to their purpose.
Gauging data from these wells are critical in evaluating the potentiometric surface across
the Pilot Test areas and the distances of these wells from the Pilot Test area will not
negatively affect the interpretation of the potentiometric surface. HFNR believes that
upgradient monitoring wells closer to the Pilot Test areas are not required because the
proposed upgradient monitoring wells are located adequately proximal to the Pilot Study
given the intended use of data obtained from these wells.
d. Please see Response 5b – sulfate concentrations are depressed throughout the dissolved
hydrocarbon plume present across the southern portion of the refinery and East Field. The
eastern refinery property boundary extends to the east of the East Field as shown on Figures
1 and 2
e. It is difficult to estimate sulfate demand based on stoichiometry as SRBs will be degrading
a variety of hydrocarbon compounds and a significant portion of the degraded
hydrocarbons will be incorporated into microbial growth. Sulfate amendment rates will be
adjusted during the Pilot Test and full-scale system based on groundwater sulfate demand
monitoring results as described in Response 5b. The objective of the Pilot Test is to
demonstrate sulfate-facilitated degradation of hydrocarbons, regardless of the source of the
sulfate.
f. HFNR will revise the Work Plan to include MW-111 in the Pilot Test monitoring program.
Comment 14
In Section 5.2.2 (Installation of Injection, Recovery, and Monitoring Wells), page 14, paragraph
1, the Permittee states, "[i]njection and recovery wells will be separated by a minimum distance
of 200 feet to ensure that the radius of influence from recovery drawdown and injection mounding
do not overlap." Section 5.0 (Pilot Test Scope) states that the Pilot Test will evaluate the
effectiveness of the amendment and reinjection process. Although recirculation and capture of the
injectate is not necessary for the test, further reduction of the dissolved phase hydrocarbon
concentrations is expected. Explain and discuss the purpose of intentionally isolating the influence
of the injection and extraction wells in the revised Work Plan.
Response 14
The primary reason for separating the injection and capture zones is to mimic operation of the fullscale system. The full-scale system would include injection at upgradient points outside of the
direct zone of capture of the recovery wells. Additionally, HFNR did not want to bias the results
of the test by creating any preferential pathways or circulation cells, which, as noted, will degrade
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dissolved-phase hydrocarbons more rapidly than will be achieved by the full-scale system. HFNR
will revise the Work Plan to include this discussion.
Comment 15
In Section 5.2.2 (Installation of Injection, Recovery, and Monitoring Wells), page 15, paragraph
1, the Permittee states, "[a] gamma-log study will be conducted on existing monitoring wells in
the area prior to installation of the pilot test injection and recovery wells to verify the gravel seam
and silty sand presence, depth, thickness, and extent in each pilot test area. Injection wells will be
designed based on the gamma logging results, using lithology from the CME report and/or
lithology from borings installed prior to the pilot test to evaluate the pilot test area, if deemed
necessary." In the Pilot Test report, include the gamma-log study field data along with any figures
and tables generated from the results. Provide a table that summarizes the data ranges generated
from the site-specific evaluation that define the lithology at the site. Include a discussion about
how the data supports the locations chosen for the installation and design of the injection wells.
Furthermore, additional borings will be required to provide additional support to the gamma-log
study to verify the gravel seam and silty sand presence. See also Comment 7.
Response 15
HFNR will revise the Work Plan to include a detailed list of documentation/information to be
included in the Pilot Test report, including the gamma-log study field data along with any figures
and tables generated from the results, a table that summarizes the data ranges generated from the
site-specific evaluation that define the lithology at the site, and a discussion about how the data
supports the locations chosen for the installation and design of the injection wells.
Respectfully, HFNR does not concur with the statement, “Furthermore, additional borings will
be required to provide additional support to the gamma-log study to verify the gravel seam and
silty sand presence.” A significant amount of geologic data for the East Field is already available,
including the testing done for the CME Report and the boring logs for the existing wells. HFNR
in consultation with NMED will determine the number and location of any additional soil borings
after the results of gamma logging evaluation are available. As stated in the Response 7, HFNR
will note any deviations to the Work Plan, including any additional evaluation, in the Pilot Test
report.
Comment 16
In Section 5.2.2 (Installation of Injection, Recovery, and Monitoring Wells), page 15, paragraph
1, the Permittee states, "[t]he injection wells will be constructed of stainless steel casing and
screen, and will be screened across the target lithologic zone." Explain why a stainless-steel
casing and screen will be used for the construction of the injection wells. In Appendix A, the
Permittee's Supplemental Information Form C-108, Groundwater and Phase-Separated
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Hydrocarbon Recovery System Enhancements Reinjection Pilot Test Work, dated May 30, 2019
states that the maximum possible injection pressure is 150 pounds per square inch (psi).
Presumably, a stainless-steel casing and screen are chosen for the construction of injection wells
to accommodate high injection pressures. A high pressure injection technique is not recommended
because new fractures and flow paths may potentially develop. Once new fractures develop, the
fluid may preferentially flow through the fractures and the fractures could cause short circuiting
and the desired cleanup level may not be achieved. Section 5.2.3 states that care will be taken not
to exceed pressure suitable for the wellbore and formation; however, a specific description of
procedures to prevent formation of new flow paths is not discussed. Provide a provision to limit
the injection pressure to prevent new pathways in the revised Work Plan.
Response 16
It is not HFNR’s intention to perform reinjection at high pressure. The selection of stainless-steel
casing and screen was made based on the HFNR team’s previous experience with injection wells,
specifically issues related to durability and efficiency of PVC slotted casing vs stainless steel. It is
the HFNR team’s experience that PVC slotted screens do not function as efficiently as stainlesssteel screen. The maximum possible injection pressure listed on Form C-108 is based on pressure
ratings/specifications of the associated piping and connections and is provided as described – the
maximum possible injection pressure. The actual injection pressure will be whatever is needed to
reinject at a rate similar to the extraction rate, and no more. HFNR expects the injection pressure
not to exceed 5 psi based on the HFNR team’s previous experience. HFNR will revise the Work
Plan accordingly.
Comment 17
Section 5.2.2 (Installation, Recovery, and Monitoring Wells), page 16, paragraph 2, states "[a]ny
PSH present in pilot test monitoring or injection wells will be measured, and if removed, stored
temporarily in small totes near the recovery well so that the recovered volume can be tracked
separately from the rest of the current recovery system." The Permittee did not indicate where the
totes would be stored, the capacity of the totes, or the frequency for removing PSH from the site.
It is also unclear if the product will be removed manually or pumped into the tote(s) from the
wells. It is not feasible to continuously remove PSH without also extracting groundwater during
the Pilot Test operation. Furthermore, since the location of the totes do not appear on Figure 3
(Process and Instrumentation Diagram Sulfate and Ammonia Injection) it appears that the mixture
of groundwater and PSH will be recovered and possibly stored in the sulfate holding tank. If it is
the Permittee's intent, the sulfate tank will presumably serve as both mixing and separation tank.
NMED does not recommend this approach because the amendment mixing process (e.g.,
mechanical agitation/circulation) will potentially interfere with the process of PSH separation;
therefore, each process must be carried out in a separate tank. The mixture must initially be
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retained in the separation tank with enough retention time to separate PSH by gravity; then, only
the aqueous solution from the bottom of the tank can be transferred to the mixing tank. Revise
Figure 3 to depict (1) where the tote(s) will be located, (2) if piping will be run from the wells to
the tote(s) for PSH recovery, (3) location of individual tanks to separate water and PSH and mix
the amendments, (4) a skimmer pump that removes PSH from the retention tank, if any, and (5)
discuss and illustrate measures to provide adequate mixing for the amendments.
Response 17
As described in Section 5.2.2, page 15, paragraph 2, the recovery wells for the Pilot Test will be
installed in the same configuration as the Phase II recovery wells. A copy of the schematic for
these wells is provided with this response letter as Attachment B. These recovery wells have three
separate well casings installed within the larger 14” diameter outer casing. One casing is used for
groundwater recovery (4” diameter casing), one for PSH recovery (4” diameter casing), and one
for instrumentation (2” diameter casing). The groundwater recovery pump intake will be set below
the water table surface and operated to prevent intake of PSH. If significant amounts of PSH
accumulate in either of the recovery wells during the Pilot Test, it will be skimmed from its own
casing and pumped directly to a small tote located near the recovery well. An oil/water separator
will be used to remove any PSH recovered with the groundwater pump prior to entry into the
sulfate holding tank. PSH should not enter the sulfate holding tank, and HFNR will not attempt to
mix sulfate amendment in a tank that contains a mixture of PSH and groundwater. HFNR will
revise the Work Plan text and figures to clarify how PSH will be managed.
Comment 18
In Section 5.2.2 (Installation of Injection, Recovery, and Monitoring Wells), page 15, paragraph
3, the Permittee states, "[t]he proposed injection and monitoring wells will also be installed as
permanent wells but may be abandoned upon completion of the pilot test." The Permittee must
propose to retain or abandon the wells in the Pilot Test report. The Permittee must not abandon
the wells without concurrence from NMED and OCD.
Response 18
HFNR will propose to retain or abandon the wells in the Pilot Test report and will not abandon the
wells without concurrence from NMED and OCD. HFNR does not believe, based on their
proximity to each other and to existing refinery wells, that the proposed monitoring and injection
points provide enough valuable information outside of the Pilot Test that justifies the expense of
maintaining and monitoring these wells in the future.
Comment 19
In Section 5.2.3 (Initial Injection Test), pages 15 to 17, the Permittee describes the initial
injection test to determine the optimal injection rate and to observe the hydrogeologic response
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after the injections. However, NMED requires that an initial pump test/aquifer test be conducted
to characterize the wells to provide aquifer data that is not dependent on the previous pump tests
that were conducted in the trenches. The pump test is also to ensure the correct pumping rates
are achieved, to ensure that the well(s) will not run dry, to determine recovery rates to check the
radius of influence and determine if there are any impacts to the surrounding wells. The pump
test/aquifer test must run, at a minimum, of 24 hours. The Permittee must provide logs for all
borings and wells installed at the site. Soil samples must be collected and analyzed for TPH as
DRO/GRO/ORO, VOCs, and metals. Groundwater samples must also be tested for the same
analytes and SRB at all pertinent wells. Propose the wells to be sampled for SRB in the revised
Work Plan. NMED requires 20 days notification prior to beginning drilling activities at the site
and also notification when the pump test/aquifer test has been completed. Once the initial testing
period has been completed, the Permittee must provide a progress report that summarizes and
discusses the test method(s), equipment used, field data results, the pumping rates, include SRB
data, aquifer test results, and groundwater and soil sample results. Discuss the hydrogeologic
response after the injections and include the lithologic logs. The progress report must also
discuss any problems encountered during the testing period. The progress report must be
submitted to NMED within 50 days after the initial pump test/aquifer test is completed.
Response 19
HFNR will revise the Work Plan to include most of the items listed under this comment. HFNR
respectfully takes exception to the following items:
a. NMED states that a pump test “…be conducted to characterize the wells to provide
aquifer data that is not dependent on the previous pump tests that were conducted in the
trenches.” HFNR believes the aquifer test, as proposed in the Work Plan, is sufficient to
collect all of the data needed to define Pilot Test operation. HFNR referred to previous
hydrogeologic testing as that data was used to develop the preliminary design for the fullscale system. The only data that was taken from the previous testing was the design
injection rate, and this rate was used to ensure that the Pilot Test is consistent with the
full-scale system. HFNR is unclear in what other way the proposed pump test is
“dependent on the previous pump tests.” During the test, the drawdown will be monitored
to ensure that the well is not pumped dry and the rate will be set so that recharge will not
be overcome.
b. See Response 8 regarding the collection of soil samples for laboratory analysis. The East
Field has never been used for industrial purposes, and the collection of soil samples for
the parameters listed provides no useful information for the Pilot Test. Any unexpected
hydrocarbon impacts as well as the smear zone can and will be noted using standard field
screening techniques (i.e. visual, olfactory, and/or PID screening).
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c. See Response 10 regarding the collection of SRBs. Sampling for SRBs is not practical or
effective in demonstrating that sulfate reduction is occurring.
Comment 20
In Section 5.2.3 (Initial Injection Test), pages 15 to 17, the Permittee describes the initial
injection test to determine the optimal injection rate and to observe the hydrogeologic response
after the injections. Address the following in the revised Work Plan:
a.
The Permittee did not state if the extracted groundwater will be treated to meet
groundwater standards prior to injection. Revise Section 5.2.3 to clarify if the extracted
groundwater will be treated prior to injection and what method will be used to treat it. Also,
modify Figure 3 to include the measures, if any.
b.
There were several incidents that occurred during the Shallow Saturated Zone
Groundwater Pump Test that involved failure of equipment (i.e., pumps and transducers) during
the test. Ensure all equipment (e.g., pumps and transducers) are checked and tested prior to
starting the initial pump/aquifer test and initial injection test.
c.
Provide a table summarizing the pump specifications and transducer installation data for
each well. Ensure that the injection flowrates during the test are also summarized in a table.
Include the tables in the Pilot Test report.
d.

Include all field data and notes as an appendix in the Pilot Test report.

e.
State if the current extraction system will be operating during the installation of the
transducers and explain if it will impact the Pilot Test. Also state if the East Fields are still
irrigated and if this could also impact the water levels during the Pilot Test.
Response 20
a. See response to Comment 1. No treatment of recovered water is planned nor required by
state law prior to reinjection.
b. HFNR appreciates the reminder. For this test, HFNR will use equipment consistent with
the current recovery system so that replacement equipment is readily available. No
revisions to the Work Plan are needed to address this comment.
c. HFNR will provide the requested data in a table in the Pilot Test report and will revise the
Work Plan to describe what will be presented in the Pilot Test report.
d. HFNR will provide field data and notes as an appendix to the Pilot Test report and will
revise the Work Plan to describe what will be presented in the Pilot Test report.
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e. The current extraction system will remain in operation during the Pilot Test. Based on the
radius of influence of the existing system as shown on the potentiometric surface maps
provided in the 2018 Annual Groundwater Monitoring Report, the existing recovery
system is not expected to affect the Pilot Test. The East Fields are no longer irrigated and
will not be irrigated during the Pilot Test. HFNR will add this provision to the Work Plan.
Comment 21
In Section 5.2.3 (Initial Injection Test), page 16, paragraph 4, the Permittee states, "[p]ressure
transducers will be placed in the injection wells, monitoring wells, and recovery wells in the pilot
test area to measure the groundwater level." Comment 20 requires the Permittee to perform an
initial injection test to evaluate the influence of the recovery wells. Since pressure transducers will
be in place, record the change of water levels for a period of 24 hours during the injection test.
Include the provision in the revised Work Plan.
Response 21
HFNR will revise the Work Plan as requested.
Comment 22
In Section 5.2.3 (Initial Injection Test), pages 16-17, the Permittee states, "[t]he anticipated
injection rates for the first three steps of the test are 4, 8, and 12 [gallons per minute (gpm)] based
on groundwater modeling performed in 2016 and 2018." The site formation may likely be too tight
based on the lithology of the area to allow 4 gpm per well during the initial injection step. The
proposed injection rate may cause injectate to overflow. Consider starting the initial injection rate
at one gpm and gradually increase the injection rate if the water level continues to stabilize.
Otherwise, demonstrate that the anticipated injection rates (4, 8, and 12 gpm) are appropriate
starting points for the initial injection test.
Response 22
HFNR will revise the Work Plan to state the initial injection rate will be 1 gpm and will be
increased to a maximum of 12 gpm depending upon the capacity of the injection well. Overflow
will be prevented as the injection wells will be capped to allow for recirculation of water below 5
psi.
Comment 23
In Section 5.2.5 (Treatment Efficiency Evaluation), page 18, paragraph 1, the Permittee states,
"[t]o prevent fouling of the injection system and injection well, it is critical that the redox condition
of the extracted water remains anaerobic throughout the recirculation process, to the degree
feasible." The recirculation system must include a function to remove the recovered PSH and to
meet all injection criteria of the groundwater (see Comments 1 and 17). Section 5.2.6 states that
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the PSH recovered volume will be recorded; however, Figure 3 does not depict any mechanism to
remove PSH (e.g., oil-water separator). Include the provisions in the revised Work Plan.
Additionally, discuss specific measures that will prevent the extracted groundwater from being
aerated in the recirculation process in the revised Work Plan.
Response 23
See Response 1 and 17. The injection criteria of the Pilot Test and full-scale system is to remove
PSH (if present) and add amendments (terminal electron acceptors) to reduce hydrocarbons in situ
by EAB. PSH will be removed as necessary with an OWS prior to recirculation of the extracted
water. PSH will not be allowed to enter the amendment tank(s). Figure 3 of the Work Plan will be
revised to show how PSH will be managed.
HFNR will revise the Work Plan to provide more detail about the specific measures that will
minimize aeration of the recirculated water. Such measures include, ensuring all connections
maintain an air-tight seal; selecting flow meters and pumps that minimize turbulence; capping the
injection and recovery wells; and injecting through drop tubes that extend below the groundwater
level within injection wells to prevent oxidization of injected anaerobic water. In addition, metal
fittings and manifolds will be minimized so that any oxygen that may be inadvertently introduced
to the recirculation system does not oxidize the ferrous iron and foul the recirculation plumbing or
wells. Air leaks in these recirculation systems are easy to detect (creates hissing sound associated
with air aspiration) and will be repaired immediately.
Comment 24
Section 5.2.7 (Groundwater Monitoring), page 21, paragraph 1 states, "[w]here feasible, the
pump intake should also be installed at least four feet below the smear zone to minimize the
potential for sampling colloids associated with partially degraded hydrocarbons in smear zones."
The proposed sampling method is acceptable; however, the pump intake for the recovery wells
must not be installed more than two feet below the smear zone. Contaminants may be introduced
to the clean soils beneath the smear zone if the pump intake is installed too far below the smear
zone. Identify the lowest groundwater elevations historically recorded in nearby wells to
determine specific depths where pump inlets will be placed in the recovery wells in the revised
Work Plan.
Response 24
HFNR will revise the Work Plan to indicate a maximum drawdown of two feet below the smear
zone. The pump intake depth must remain below the water surface so that air is not entrained
during extraction and to prevent pump malfunction. The Work Plan will be revised to include the
lowest historical groundwater elevations at wells near each proposed recovery well.
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In Section 5.2.7 (Groundwater Monitoring) page 21, paragraph 2, the Permittee describes how
the injection flow rates and amendment feed rates will be adjusted based on the daily monitoring
results and sulfate concentration at the wells. NMED Comment 12 directs the Permittee to include
a tracer and to monitor the tracer concentrations in the monitoring wells in order to optimize the
system. Revise the Work Plan to incorporate the data collected from the tracer testing data for
system adjustment as well. In addition, Table 1 (Dosing Rate Calculations) provides calculations
to prepare sulfate stock solution and injectate that contains 2,000 mg/L sulfate. Table 1 also
indicates that the sulfate concentration in the formation is targeted to reach from 300 mg/L to 500
mg/L. As stated in Comment 5, the sulfate amendment may not be necessary. Table 1 does not
include calculations to estimate the volume of injectate necessary to achieve the target formation
concentration. Revise Table 1 to include these calculations. Table 1 does not provide any dosing
calculations for ammonia. Revise Table 1 to include the ammonia calculations.
Response 25
See Response 12. HFNR will use magnesium as a tracer and will revise the Work Plan to clarify
how magnesium monitoring data will be used.
The target sulfate injectate concentration (2,000 mg/L) and target groundwater concentration in
the formation (500 mg/L) are initial targets selected based on the HFNR team’s experience with
similar projects. These target concentrations will be refined during completion of the Pilot Test
based on estimated sulfate demand of the formation. Sulfate demand will change over time as
described in Response 5. HFNR will revise the Work Plan to clarify how the target concentrations
were selected and Table 1 to include the calculations made to determine the volume of injectate
necessary to achieve the target formation concentration.
HFNR will revise Table 1 to include the requested ammonia dosing calculations.
Comment 26
In Section 5.2.7 (Groundwater Monitoring), page 21, bullet item 5, the Permittee states that
"[o]nce sulfate is detected at a concentration above 500 mg/L in all of the monitoring wells
between the injection and recovery wells, quarterly sampling events will begin on all wells listed
above." The baseline sulfate levels in some monitoring wells in the vicinity exceed 300 mg/L (e.g.,
wells KWB-6 and MW-111), Provide a justification for the referenced concentration of 500 mg/L
in the revised Work Plan.
Response 26
The referenced criterion of 500 mg/L is an initial target sulfate concentration to be present
throughout the targeted formation and not just in select pockets on the peripheral of the
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hydrocarbon plume. As described in Response 25, this target concentration was selected based on
the HFNR team’s experience with similar projects but will be adjusted based on estimated sulfate
demand within each Pilot Test area. HFNR will revise the Work Plan to provide justification of
the selected target concentration and clarify how the target will change.
Comment 27
In Section 5.2.8 (Data Processing), page 22, paragraph 1, the Permittee states that "[d]ata will
be presented in interim progress reports to be provided to NMED and OCD on a quarterly basis.
A summary report including all the data and results of the test will be submitted after the
completion of pilot test activities and prior to the implementation of the full-scale system upgrade."
The Permittee is also required to submit the final Pilot Test data and results as a final investigation
report (Pilot Test report). Furthermore, prior to implementing the full-scale system, NMED and
OCD must approve the conclusions and the recommendations provided in the Pilot Test Report.
The decision to move forward to the full-scale system installation will be based on the Pilot Test
results.
Response 27
HFNR agrees with Comment 27. HFNR will revise the Work Plan termination and change
“summary report” to “Final Investigation Report (Pilot Test report)”.
Comment 28
Section 5.3.1 (Installation of Pilot Test Injection, Recovery, and Monitoring Wells), pages 22-24,
discusses the details regarding the installation of the Pilot Test wells. Although the expected
screen length is described, the provision for the screen to intersect the water table is not included.
The screens for the Pilot Test recovery and monitoring wells must intersect the water table.
Include the provision in the revised Work Plan. In addition, the approximate distances between
the wells (e.g., distance between wells IW-1 and PMW-1) are not stated in Section 5.2.2. State
the distances between the wells in the revised Work Plan.
Response 28
HFNR will revise the Work Plan to include the provision that well screens intersect the water
table and the distances between injection and monitoring wells.
Comment 29
Section 5.3.1 (Installation of Pilot Test Injection, Recovery, and Monitoring Wells), pages 22-24,
describes the specifications for the injection, recovery and monitoring wells for the Pilot Test but
does not provide proposed construction diagrams for these wells. Include construction diagrams
for the injection, recovery and monitoring wells in the revised Work Plan. In addition, the screened
intervals of the injection wells must be set below the water table and should not be set across the
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water table for more uniform distribution of injectate. Include the provision in the revised Work
Plan.
Response 29
HFNR will revise the Work Plan to include proposed construction diagrams for injection,
monitoring, and recovery wells, and the provision that injection wells are screened below the water
table.
Comment 30
Section 5.3.1 (Installation of Pilot Test Injection, Recovery, and Monitoring Wells), page 23,
paragraph 1, states, "[t]wo 4-inch diameter casings (one for PSH recovery and one for water
recovery) and a single 2-inch diameter casing (for measurement) will be installed in each
recovery well borehole." Provide a well construction diagram of the proposed recovery wells in
the revised Work Plan.
Response 30
HFNR will revise the Work Plan to include the proposed well construction diagram, and a copy is
provided with this response letter as Attachment B.
Comment 31
Section 5.3.1 (Installation of Pilot Test Injection, Recovery, and Monitoring Wells), page 23,
paragraph 1, states, "[e]ach injection well will be screened at or slightly below the top of the
target lithologic zone (i.e., gravel and silty sand interval), with an expected screen length of 10
feet, and will include a 2-foot sump below the screened interval." If the purpose of the sump is to
protect the screen from organic debris in the injectate, the recirculation system must also be
equipped with a filter that eliminates the debris. Include the provision in the Work Plan, as
necessary.
Response 31
The primary reason for the sump is to allow for proper installation and operation of the drop tube
to recirculate water with minimal turbulence and without the introduction of air. No filter should
be needed because the recovery wells will be property developed and anaerobic water generally
has low turbidity. The use of a filter will be avoided as the filtration process leads to increased
turbulence and possible oxidation which could cause downstream fouling. Furthermore, opening
the system to change the suggested filter elements would introduce air into the system.
Comment 32
In Section 5.3.1 (Installation of Pilot Test Injection, Recovery, and Monitoring Wells), page 23,
paragraph 3, the Permittee states, "[i]njection wells will be permitted as temporary wells that may
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be abandoned at the end of the pilot test; however, the injection wells will be constructed to the
same specifications as using permanent wells. Recovery wells will be permitted and constructed
as permanent recovery wells using the same configuration as the Phase II recovery wells.
Monitoring wells installed for the pilot test will be permitted as temporary wells and will likely be
abandoned at the end of the pilot test." It is not clear to NMED why the Permittee considers these
wells to be temporary wells as they could be a part of the design of the remediation system at the
facility boundary when the full-scale system is in operation. Explain why these wells will not be
utilized as part of the final full-scale system. Furthermore, the wells must not be abandoned
without concurrence from NMED and OCD (Comment 18).
Response 32
As stated in the Work Plan, injection wells are considered temporary but will be constructed so
that they can be left in place and used as part of the full-scale system (i.e. constructed to the same
specifications) if determined to be beneficial or necessary for successful full-scale system
operation. See Response 18 for discussion of temporary monitoring wells.
Comment 33
Section 5.3.1 (Installation of Pilot Test Injection, Recovery, and Monitoring Wells), page 24,
paragraph 1, states, "[s] ample information and visual observations of the cuttings and core
samples shall be recorded on the boring log. Soil samples will not be collected for laboratory
analysis during installation." The Permittee must record and depict the smear zone on all of the
logs (i.e., exploratory borings and developed wells) where groundwater is encountered during
drilling activities and state the depths for each injection, recovery and monitoring well in the
applicable section(s) of the Pilot Test report. Soil samples must be collected above the saturated
zone, within the vadose zone where the highest PID reading is recorded, and at the bottom of each
boring. Propose to analyze the soil samples for TPH as DRO/GRO/ORO, VOCs, and metals in the
revised Work Plan.
Response 33
HFNR will revise the Work Plan to include the provision to record and depict the smear zone on
all of the boring logs. See Response 8 regarding collection of soil samples.
Comment 34
Section 5.3.1 (Installation of Pilot Test Injection, Recovery, and Monitoring Wells), page 24,
paragraph 2 states that "[t]he following visual observations will be recorded on the boring log:
lithology (color, type, grain size, sorting, etc.), moisture content (dry, damp, wet, moist), and any
field evidence of contamination (staining, odor, and photoionization detector [PID] readings)."
In addition to this information, the Permittee must also attempt to identify the smear zone on the
logs based on field screening (see Comment 34).
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Response 34
See Response 33.
Comment 35

In Section 5.3.4 (Groundwater Sampling), page 26, paragraph 2, the Permittee states that "[t]he
purging process will be considered complete and groundwater sampling will commence when at
least four of the seven water quality parameters [(pH, temperature, conductivity, TDS, ORP, DO
and turbidity)] achieve stabilization within ten% for three consecutive readings." Although at least
four of the seven water quality parameters are required to reach stabilization, the Permittee must
ensure that all seven water quality parameters are recorded during each consecutive reading and
all seven parameters must be reported after the final reading in a table presented in the Pilot Test
report.
Response 35
HFNR will revise the Work Plan to specify that all seven water quality parameters are recorded
throughout and at the end of purging, and that the data is provided in the Pilot Test report.
Comment 36
In Section 5.5 (Treatment Test Effectiveness), page 28, paragraph 1, the Permittee states that
"[t]he amendments will be considered effective if dissolved phase concentrations decrease during
the test." The Permittee did not define a percent reduction of the dissolved phase concentrations
for the amendments to be considered effective. Provide an approximation for percent decrease in
concentrations that the Permittee will consider the amendments to be considered effective and
state if that will be measured not only in concentration decrease but over a set time period as well.
Also state how many and which constituents of concern (COCs) will be considered to determine
the effectiveness of the amendment.
Response 36
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HFNR will revise the Work Plan to include an approximation for the expected percent decrease in
dissolved hydrocarbon concentrations during the Pilot Test, with the caveat that any such
approximation is based on the HFNR team’s experience at other sites and is subject to significant
variation. Based on the HFNR team’s experience at other sites, dissolved hydrocarbons are
anticipated to decrease between 50% and 90% but the degradation rate is site-specific and varies
for each hydrocarbon compound. For example, benzene generally degrades faster than xylenes and
ortho-xylenes degrade faster than meta-xylenes. The dissolved hydrocarbons that will be evaluated
during the Pilot Test are specified in Section 5.2.7 of the Work Plan.
The trend in dissolved hydrocarbon concentrations over the Pilot Test will also be considered. The
Pilot Test is intended to run for a maximum of 18 months and the trend in all measured dissolved
hydrocarbon concentrations will be evaluated over the entire period of the test. While not expected,
it is possible that the predicted hydrocarbon percentage reduction range described above may not
be reached during the course of the Pilot Test. However, if the trend in concentration data is
decreasing and indicates target concentrations in groundwater could be reached in a reasonable
period of time beyond the timeframe of the Pilot Test, this data can still be used in design of
upgrades to the full-scale system. In other words, failure to reach any predicted percent reduction
may not result in the approach being deemed unsuccessful. The final recommendation for
modifications to the system will be based on careful and thorough evaluation of all the pilot test
data and not just comparison of predicted versus measured percent reduction. HFNR will make
the other changes requested.
Comment 37
Section 6.0 (Schedule), page 30, outlines a proposed schedule once NMED and OCD approve the
Work Plan. Revise the schedule to include the additional work required by the comments in this
Disapproval and submit an updated schedule in the revised Work Plan.
Response 37
HFNR will revise the schedule based on the revisions to the Work Plan.
Comment 38
Section 7.0 (Tables) includes Table 1 (Dosing Rate Calculations). It would facilitate NMED's
review to include an additional table that summarizes the current hydrogeologic properties (both
measured and modeled) that were used to generate the Work Plan, determine the location of the
Pilot Test and also include where the value came from (i.e., measured during [Cite Report] or
modeled data from [Cite Report]). The table must be updated with the measured and/or modeled
hydrogeologic properties from the completed Pilot Test. Provide the appropriate tables in the
revised Work Plan.
Response 38
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HFNR revise the Work Plan to include the requested table.
Comment 39

The maximum contaminant level (MCL,) and water quality control commission (WQCC) standard
for sulfate are 250 mg/L and 600 mg/L, respectively. The tap water regional screening level (RSL)
for hydrogen sulfide, a potential product of sulfate reduction, is 4.2 ug/L. Include a discussion
regarding potential the risks associated with sulfate injection in the revised Work Plan.
Response 39
Sulfate does not have a primary MCL. Sulfate is a nuisance chemical and has a secondary MCL
of 250 mg/L. Secondary MCLs are non-mandatory and established as guidelines to assist public
water systems in managing their drinking water for aesthetic considerations.
As determined by years of groundwater monitoring, the concentrations of sulfate exceed the
secondary MCL and the WQCC standard by a significant amount in areas where no hydrocarbon
impacts are present and in wells located west (upgradient) of the refinery (see Figure 2).
In light of the significantly higher sulfate concentrations in areas all around the Refinery (in excess
of 4,000 mg/L in some locations), the addition of sulfate to groundwater in the East Field to
increase concentrations to 500 mg/L poses negligible risk as compared to sulfate concentrations
already present. Further, sulfate injected during the Pilot Test or the full-scale system will be used
by the indigenous SRB to consume hydrocarbons, or if not used, captured by the downgradient
recovery system and sent back “upstream”. Once the goals of the system are achieved, the sulfate
injections will stop, and aquifer conditions will return to aerobic conditions.
Sulfide is the typical end product of sulfate reduction as described in Response 10. Hydrogen
sulfide is only a potential product of sulfate reduction in acidic environments or in environments
absent of metals to precipitate the sulfide. Groundwater in the Shallow Saturated Zone across the
refinery is neutral as indicated by pH data collected in the field during routine semi-annual
groundwater monitoring events. Field staff wear personal hydrogen sulfide air monitors during
monitoring activities (and will do so during the Pilot Test) and have not detected any hydrogen
sulfide gas during groundwater monitoring within the hydrocarbon plume where sulfate reduction
is ongoing. Further, the presence of black particulates in and/or slightly grey turbid purge water
observed within the hydrocarbon plume during groundwater sampling activities (noted on Table
2 in Annual Groundwater Monitoring Reports) is an indication of iron sulfide precipitants
associated with sulfate reduction ongoing at the site. Therefore, it is unlikely hydrogen sulfide
will be generated during sulfate injection. Any hydrogen sulfide generated may accumulate in the
PSH tank. HFNR’s hydrogen sulfide mitigation measures will be implemented to ensure the
safety of the field personnel.
CLOSING
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HFNR looks forward to discussing the Pilot Test and these responses with NMED in an upcoming
meeting. The goal of the meeting is to come to final agreement on all items so we can revise and
finalize the Work Plan and commence the Pilot Test. Should you have any questions or need any
additional information prior to that meeting, please do not hesitate to contact me by phone at
(575) 746-5487 or Robert Combs at (575) 746-5382.
Sincerely,

Scott M. Denton
Environmental Manager
Attachments:
Figure 1 – Benzene Isoconcentration Map (First 2018 Semiannual Event)
Figure 2 – Sulfate Isoconcentration Map (First 2018 Semiannual Event)
Figure 3 – Historically Depressed Sulfate Concentrations, Comment 5b

Attachment A – Enhanced Anaerobic Biodegradation (EAB) Case Studies
Case Study 1: St Marys Refinery, St. Marys West Virginia
Case study 2: ELK Refinery, Clendenin, West Virginia
Attachment B – Typical Recovery Well Plan and Profile – Phase II

cc:

NMED: D. Cobrain, K. Van Horn, L. Tsinnajinnie, M. Suzuki,
OCD: C. Chavez, J. Griswold
HFC: M. Holder, R. Combs, J. Leik
TRC: J. Speer, C. Smith,
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ATTACHMENT A – CASE STUDY 1
ST MARYS REFINERY, ST MARYS, WEST VIRGINIA

Enhanced Anaerobic Biodegradation (EAB)
Case Study 1:
St Marys Refinery, St. Marys West Virginia

Enhanced Anaerobic Biodegradation (EAB)
• EAB – engineered use of non‐oxygen electron acceptors to accelerate
the microbial metabolism of petroleum hydrocarbons
• Sulfate is the most common non‐oxygen electron acceptor selected
(see next slide)
• Sulfate reducing bacteria (SRBs) are ubiquitous and are readily
stimulated with the addition of sulfate and nutrients
• Degradation of benzene
C6H6 + 3.75 SO42‐ + 3H2O → 1.875 H2S + 1.875 HS‐ + 6 HCO3‐ + 0.375 H+

• SRBs can effectively degrade a broad range of hydrocarbons (HCs)
• SRBs can effectively desorb and degrade adsorbed phase HCs
2

Comparative Electron Acceptor Potential to Degrade Benzene
Electron
Acceptor
(EA)

Effective Max
Concentration in
Water
(mg/L)

Oxygen
(ambient air
sources)
Oxygen
(pure)

Nitrate

Iron (III)

Sulfate

Reaction Yield:
benzene mass
degraded per unit
mass of EA

Potential Max
Benzene
Degraded
(mg/L)

0.33

3.0 – 3.3

Potential
Complications

•Limited solubility
8 – 10

40 – 70

0.33

670,000 (NaNO3)
1.1x105 (Mg(NO3)2)

0-1

19.8 – 23.1

0.21

0.024

70,000 (Na2SO4)
250,000 (MgSO4)

0.20

(Adapted from Cunningham et al., 2001)

140,000
220,000

0 – 0.024

9,000
25,000

•Numerous non-target
scavengers
•Potential for aquifer
clogging through
biofouling and iron
precipitation
•Primary MCL – 10 mg/L
NO3-N (45 mg/L NO3)
• Not practical to inject –
very low solubility at
neutral aquifer pH
•Secondary MCL for
sulfate – 250 mg/L
•Hydrogen sulfide;
rarely documented as
an issue in the field
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Favorable EAB Conditions
• Anaerobic aquifer – ORP between ‐150 and ‐250 mV
• Depleted sulfate mass within hydrocarbon plume – inverse concentration
correlation between hydrocarbons (HCs) and sulfate
• Usually non‐detect if well screen is entirely within the hydrocarbon plume
• If dissolved‐phase HCs are vertically stratified across the well screen (low mass plumes or
long wells screens can result in elevated HC concentrations shallow and low to ND
concentrations towards the bottom of the well) – sulfate concentrations will be ND shallow
and increase with depth
• Sampling from vertically stratified well may result in the presence of sulfate and HCs in GW
sample from the middle of the screen

• Differential degradation rates of similar HCs
• o‐xylenes are typically more degradable than m/p‐xylenes under sulfate reducing conditions
resulting in 1/10 ratio of o‐xylene to m/p‐xylenes – typical non degraded ratio is ½
• A similar trend can be identified between 1,2,4‐trimethylbenzene (1,2,4‐TMB) and 1,3,5‐TMB

• Differential degradation rates are very strong evidence of microbial
degradation
4

Refinery Description
• Active refinery 1913 to 1993
• Active Tank Farm 1993 to present
• 30‐acre refinery area
• 70‐acre tank farms and landfills (not a groundwater source)
• Refined Pennsylvania crude into fuels and lubricants
• Remediation completed under EPA Region 3 RCRA 7003 Consent
Order April 1997
• WVDEP Voluntary Cleanup Program for off site sources and plumes
5

Geology and Hydrology
• Alluvial deposits
• Interbedded sand, silts and clays to 80 feet
• Shale, siltstone, sandstone bedrock at 80 feet (not impacted)

• Wellhead Protection Considerations
• Downgradient municipal supply wells, not impacted at time of remediation
• Water supply protection – key consideration

• Seasonal GW fluctuation of 3 feet
• Hydraulic conductivity ranged from 1 x 10‐2 to 5 x 10‐4 cm/sec
• Horizontal seepage velocity of 0.1 to 10 ft/day
• Higher velocities associated with floods and droughts

• Prior to 2007 groundwater gradient north ‐ Ohio River/Muni Wells
• After 2007 (Muni Wells Shut Down) groundwater flow to the NE Ohio River
6

RCRA Monitoring Well ‐ Sampled
RCRA Monitoring Well ‐ Not Sampled
Groundwater Level Not Measured
Damaged Well/Not Sampled
SMRC On‐Site Boundary
Groundwater Contour w/ Elevation
Contour Intervals in 0.5 foot increments
All Elevations in Feet Above Mean Sea Level

Muni Wells
Shut Down
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Refinery
Ohio River
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Gamma Log CW‐1 Borehole
Well Screens Designed in the
Field Based on Real Time
Logging Results

Discontinuous
Clay Lenses
SVE Well
Converted to
EAB Smear
Zone Injection
Wells
Recirculation Well
Screen

Seasonal GW
Elevation Flux
Sand Interval –
Benzene Plume
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Groundwater Source
• 20‐ to 50‐foot vadose zone laden with crude oil and refined products
from historic and recent releases
• Residual mobile recoverable LNAPL and residual LNAPL (10 acres)
• Smear zone that extends 10 to 30 feet into the aquifer
• Long term process water and noncontact cooling water extraction created
localized groundwater depression below refinery
• GW production contained plumes during active refinery operations
• Plume started migrating to municipal wells after 1993
• Post operation GW rebound trapped smear zone resulted in high mass
anaerobic BTEX groundwater source

10

Groundwater Plumes – Refinery
• Buried smear zone source resulting in benzene (3,000 ug/L) and xylene (300
ug/L) plumes
• 30 acre on and off‐site continuous plume
• Aquifer completely depleted of dissolved sulfate
• Background sulfate concentration 100 mg/L, identified downgradient and
crossgradient
• Elevated dissolved phase and adsorbed phase TOC (degraded hydrocarbons –
fatty acids) an additional substrate source (sulfate demand)
• Anaerobic aquifer ferrous iron to 100 mg/L and dissolved manganese to 10
mg/L (anaerobes in mature plumes scavenge Mn as Fe becomes less available)
11

Groundwater Plumes ‐ Tank 100
• Gasoline releases late 1990s thru 2009
• Plume migrated swiftly toward muni well field (drought)
• Source BETX concentration to 100 mg/L
• Sulfate completely depleted within BETX plume
• Sulfate present side‐gradient
• Anaerobic aquifer elevated ferrous iron 25 to 50 mg/L
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RCRA Monitoring Well
Abandoned Monitoring Well

Refinery Plume

Damaged Well/Not Sampled
Perched Groundwater Well
SMRC On‐Site Boundary

Baseline Benzene Distribution
Benzene Isoconcentration Line
(5 ug/L)
Benzene Isoconcentration Line
(50 ug/L)
Benzene Isoconcentration Line
(500 ug/L)
Benzene Isoconcentration Line
(1000 ug/L)
Benzene Isoconcentration Line
(5000 ug/L)

Tank 100 Plume
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SMRC Cross Section Showing Inverse Correlation Benzene and Sulfate
Vertically Stratified Well
Screen
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Groundwater Remedial Strategy
• Remedial Goal – Reduce source and groundwater mass to promote
MNA as effective final remedy (includes reaching benzene MCLs at
downgradient site boundary)
• Enhanced Anaerobic Bioremediation (EAB) – residual LNAPL below in
aquifer matrix and lower smear zone
• EAB for refinery and tank farm plumes

15

SMRC - Benzene vs. Sulfate Groundwater Concentration
120

SO4 (mg/L)

100
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Outlier associated with a sample collected
from a well screened across vertically
stratified portion of the aquifer
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Vertically
Stratified
Well Screen

SMRC
Sand Aquifer

Fertilizer
Sulfate
Source
Bifurcates
Benzene
Plume (more
evidence of
SRB
controlling
HC plume)
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Typical Methods for Sulfate Distribution
• Batch Injections
• Pitch & Drift – feed dry sulfate (Epson Salt or Gypsum)
• UST excavations
• Flow through trenches
• Surface distribution – shallow GW

• ISCO Residuals
• Fenton’s when sulfuric acid is utilized as conditioner
• Persulfate

• Recirculation – most effective
• Recirculation of sulfate amended raw/untreated GW
• OWS effluent as sulfate carry
18
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SMRC EAB System and Process
• On Site Recirculation permitted through EPA Region 3 (see attached letter)
• Off‐Site sulfate amendments permitted under WVDEP Voluntary Cleanup program (not
discussed in the case study (secondary pipeline releases)
• Pilot test completed to estimate effective distribution well configuration and design and
estimate sulfate demand
• Sulfate demand was similar to published utilization rates (25 to 50 mg/l/day)
• Sulfate demand is difficult to estimate – SRB will degrade most TOC including partially degraded
HCs and naturally occurring organics not typically analyzed for during site investigations
• One year with expansion of system

• Full‐Scale System
•
•
•
•

Three Sulfate supply manifolds (two for the refinery plume and one for the Tank 100 plume)
25 recirculation wells could function as extraction or injection based on sulfate monitoring results
25 bioventing wells converted to injection wells to address residual smear zone LNAPL
2 years

• 20 million gallons of GW recirculated (most of the water was extracted from
downgradient property boundary and recirculated throughout plumes
• 1.2 million lbs of Epsom salt
• 2,500 gallons of 9% ammonium water

20

Recirculation System – 60 gpm & 800 lbs of Epsom Salt / day

Permitted to
recirculate
untreated water
by EPA and WV
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SMRC Refinery Plume: EAB Pilot, Sulfate Demand, and Full‐Scale Results
• Pilot recirculation system was set up with three recirculation wells on the down‐
gradient portion of the plume
• Extraction wells were on the property boundary
• Injection wells were installed in one of the plume source areas
• No realistic stochiometric approach to estimating sulfate demand
• Two major targeted, regulated compounds benzene and xylenes are an insignificant (<1%)
portion of the total organic mass that is all an available substrate to SRB
• This ratio is typical of most petroleum hydrocarbon releases although the % of targeted
compound may increase to approx. 25% in newer releases
• Soluble compounds detected in area monitoring wells are not representative of total
degradable mass; 90% of this degradable mass is usually adsorbed to the aquifer matrix

• Based on our experience, we initially estimated sulfate demand by adding
sufficient sulfate (Epsom Salt) to increase the aquifer concentration to 1,000 to
2,000 mg/L
22

SMRC Refinery Plume: EAB Pilot, Sulfate Demand, and Full‐Scale Results
• Based on our experience, we initially estimated sulfate demand by adding
sufficient sulfate (Epsom Salt) to increase the aquifer concentration to 1,000 to
2,000 mg/L
• Epsom salt is MgSO4 (H2O)7 so Mg and Sulfate are added to the aquifer on a 1:1 molar ratio
• Magnesium is a semi conservative tracer when alkalinity levels are less than 500 mg/L
• Sulfate demand estimated by calculating the difference between the molar concentration of
Mg and SO4 (see next slide)
• Calculated a sulfate amendment rate for each recirculation system based on sulfate demand
estimate
• The sulfate demand is regularly evaluated based on groundwater process monitoring ‐
sampling for SO4 and Mg and sulfate feed rates are adjusted to maintain a consistent
concentration of approximately 500 mg/L
• Sulfate demand generally decrease as the more degradable compounds are mineralized
(converted to CO2)

• During the Refinery plume remediation sulfate feed rates for one of the
recirculation systems dropped from 1,000 lbs per day to 300 lbs per day
23

Sulfate : Benzene
10,000 : 1

Estimating SO4 Demand
Pilot IIA
65,000 lbs

Benzene 3,000 ug/L

0.04

35

31.4 mmoles of Mg

Benzene (mmoles/L)

0.03
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Sulfate Amendment (MgSO4)
Pilot I
Pilot II
2,000 lbs
20,000 lbs

SO4 utilized
25

0.025

Full Scale EAB
20

20.6 mmoles of SO4

0.02

15
0.015
10

SO4 & Mg (mmoles/L)

0.035

0.01

5

0.005

0
8/1/2004

Benzene 85 ug/L

2/17/2005

9/5/2005

3/24/2006

10/10/2006

4/28/2007

Benzene

11/14/2007

6/1/2008

Magnesium

12/18/2008

7/6/2009

Sulfate

1/22/2010

0
8/10/2010
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Estimating Sulfate Demand – CW‐1 Pilot Test area
• As shown on the previous trend figure (Estimating Sulfate Demand), we didn’t meet the
sulfate demand until Pilot Test IIA
• The smear zone in this area is 30 feet thick and estimating the demand was tough
• After the addition of almost 100,000 lbs of sulfate we met the demand (residual sulfate was present.

• The November2007 process groundwater sampling round produced the following sulfate
demand results
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sulfate was present at a concentration of approximately 20.6 millimoles (mmoles)
Magnesium was present at a concentration of approximately 31.3 mmoles
If no SO4 utilization molar concentrations should be equivalent
When SO4 mmolar concentration is less than Mg it is a strong indication sulfate was utilized by SRB to
metabolize petroleum HCs
Estimated utilization or sulfate demand 31.3 – 20.6 = 10.7 mmoles of sulfate utilized
Or 10.7 mmoles x 96 mg/mmole = 1030 mg per liter reduction in sulfate
Injection started on 9/28/07 sampled on 11/15/07 = 49 days
Sulfate utilization rate 1030 mg/L over 79 days = 21 mg/L per day

• Initial full‐scale EAB SO4 addition rates were designed to meet the 21 mg/L per day
utilization rate
25

Full‐Scale Refinery Plume EAB Results
• The next trend figure shows benzene and sulfate concentrations vs time
• Following 1.5 years of sulfate recirculation in the area benzene
concentrations were reduced to 26 ug/L near the MCL goal of 5 ug/L
• After an additional 6 months (October 2010) benzene concentrations
dropped to below 5 ug/L (see isoconcentration figures)
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Figure 9 : MW‐7D ‐ Response to EAB at OW7/MW‐18
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Full‐Scale T‐100 Plume EAB Results
• T‐100 plume was a more recent releases of gasoline from over filling and tank
bottom failure
• Plume was less than 10 years old
• Residual LNAPL confined to GW table resulting in typical seasonal smear zone of 3
to 4 feet and groundwater dissolved phase plume in sand aquifer approximately
20 feet thick
• Plume was pulled towards the city’s muni wells
• Full Scale remediation consisted of bioventing to remediate the residual vadose
zone source and EAB to degrade the dissolved phase BTEX plume
• EAB system consisted of two extraction wells and initially three recirculation
wells, additional bioventing wells were converted to injection wells to address
residual LNAPL pocket sources
28

Full‐Scale T‐100 Plume EAB Results
• Process monitoring results for this plume clearly demonstrate the ability of SRB to
desorb and degraded adsorbed phase aromatic hydrocarbons
• Following the addition of sulfate, xylene and ethylbenzene concentrations increase
dramatically and then decrease just as swiftly
• The same desorption / degradation trend is not observed for benzene (in our
experience it only occasional observed while the desorption/degradation pattern is
almost always observed for ethylbenzene, xylenes, and/or TMBs
• The full‐scale EAB effort required approximately 250,000 lbs of sulfate substantially
less than the refinery plume
• T100 plume had typical smear zone with dissolved phase plume
• Refinery plume had the 30‐foot smear zone that generated a large sulfate demand

29

T100 Gasoline Plume – EAB Process/Progress
Monitoring Results
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Full‐Scale EAB Refinery Progress Monitoring – Isoconcentration Figures
• Baseline 2005 benzene isoconcentration figure – combined shallow and sand
aquifer benzene concentrations
• T‐100 benzene plume was pulled in the direction of the City’s Muni Wells
• Refinery plume almost extends to the Ohio River

• 2008 benzene isoconcentration figure shows progress following approximately
one year of full‐scale EAB
• 2010 benzene isoconcentration figure shows the down‐gradient wells meeting
the remediation goal of mcls on property boundary
• Isolated pocket of benzene downgradient of site was cut off from the source and attenuated
to below 25 ug/L during the 2012 annual sampling round completed by others

• Following the effective implementation of the remedial plan the final IRM EAB
reports were approved and the EPA Statement of Basis identified MNA as the
final remedy (see attached EPA Letters)
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RCRA Monitoring Well
Abandoned Monitoring Well
Damaged Well/Not Sampled
Perched Groundwater Well
SMRC On‐Site Boundary

Baseline Benzene Distribution
Benzene Isoconcentration Line
(5 ug/L)
Benzene Isoconcentration Line
(50 ug/L)
Benzene Isoconcentration Line
(500 ug/L)
Benzene Isoconcentration Line
(1000 ug/L)
Benzene Isoconcentration Line
(5000 ug/L)

RCRA Monitoring Well
Abandoned Monitoring Well
Damaged Well/Not Sampled
Perched Groundwater Well
SMRC On‐Site Boundary

November 2008 Benzene Distribution
Benzene Isoconcentration Line
(5 ug/L)
Benzene Isoconcentration Line
(50 ug/L)
Benzene Isoconcentration Line
(500 ug/L)
Benzene Isoconcentration Line
(1000 ug/L)
Benzene Isoconcentration Line
(5000 ug/L)
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EAB Recirculation Well
RCRA Monitoring Well
Abandoned Monitoring Well
Damaged Well/Not Sampled
Perched Groundwater Well
VE Well
SMRC On‐Site Boundary
Benzene Isoconcentration Line
(5 ug/L)
Benzene Isoconcentration Line
(50 ug/L)
Benzene Isoconcentration Line
(500 ug/L)
Benzene Isoconcentration Line
(1000 ug/L)
Benzene Isoconcentration Line
(5000 ug/L)

ATTACHMENT A – CASE STUDY 2
ELK REFINERY, CLENDENIN, WEST VIRGINIA

Enhanced Anaerobic Biodegradation (EAB)
Case Study 2:
Elk Refinery, Falling Rock, West Virginia

Peer Review
December 3, 2010

Refinery Description
• Active refinery 1913 to 1982
• Refinery was partially demolished in the late 1980s
• 20‐acre refinery area
• 30‐acre tank farms and landfills (not a groundwater source)
• Refined Pennsylvania crude into fuels and lubricants
• Remediation completed under West Virginia Department of Natural
Resources Voluntary Cleanup Program
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Geology and Hydrology
• Alluvial deposits –
• interbedded sand, silts and clays to 60 feet
• Bedrock at 80 feet (not impacted)

• Seasonal GW fluctuation of 3 feet
• Hydraulic conductivity ranged from 1 x 10‐2 to 5 x 10‐6 cm/sec
• Horizontal seepage velocity of 0.1 to 5 ft/day
• Higher velocities associated with floods and droughts

• Semi Confined Aquifer except during low seasonal GW levels
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5
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Groundwater Source and Plumes
• Gasoline LNAPL Plumes
• Relatively fresh LNAPL potential associated with release during demolition
and confined aquifer

• Residual mobile recoverable LNAPL to thickness of 9 feet (confined
aquifer)
• Smear zone that extends 5 feet into the aquifer
• BTEX Plume to 250 mg/L along bank of the ELK River
• Background sulfate concentrations approximately 25 mg/L
• Anaerobic aquifer ferrous iron to 100 mg/L
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Baseline LNAPL Sources
Primarily Nonweathered to
Mildly Weathered Gasoline

Monitoring Well
Monitoring Well (not surveyed)
Monitoring Point ‐ ELK River
Remediation Equipment
Existing Roadway

Monitoring Well ID
Apparent LNAPL
Thickness (feet)
LNAPL > 0.01 ft
LNAPL > 1.0 ft
LNAPL > 5.0 ft

Baseline Benzene Plume

Monitoring Well
Monitoring Point ELK River
Monitoring Well ID

Benzene Isoconcentration
(50 mg/L)
Benzene Isoconcentration
(500 mg/L)
Benzene Isoconcentration
(5000 mg/L)
Benzene Isoconcentration
(15000 mg/L)
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Monitoring Well
Remediation Equipment

Background Sulfate
Concentrations

Existing Roadway
Sulfate Concentration
(mg/L)
Sulfate Isoconcentration
(5‐10 mg/L)
Sulfate Isoconcentration
(10‐20 mg/L)
Sulfate Isoconcentration
(20‐100 mg/L)
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Remedial Strategy
• Remedial Goal – Reduce source and groundwater mass to promote
MNA as effective final remedy (no measurable gasoline based LNAPL)
• Total fluids extraction
• Skimmer pumps in EAB extraction wells
• EAB of dissolved phase plume and LNAPL residuals
• Recirculated untreated GW from below LNAPL plumes
• Recirculated OWS effluent from total fluid recovery pumps
• Recirculated water benzene > 5 mg/L and BTEX > 50 mg/L

• EAB for refinery and tank farm plumes
• Final remedy MNA (enhanced by sulfate addition)
11

Elk Refinery Recirculation System – OWS Effluent

SO4 Feed Tank
15% Epson Salt
& 100 mg/l
NH4

OWS Received GW LNAPL
Mixtures from Skimmer
pumps and total fluids
pumps located in MWs
with up 9 feet of LNAPL

Recirculation Manifold
Lines on the right extracted water
from LNAPL free wells
Line on the top OWS Effluent
Lines to the left are recirculation
lines to wells

Accelerated Remediation – No Pilot
• LNAPL remediation and EAB proceeded at the same time
• Recirculated all water associated with LNAPL recovery
• Amendment rate was adjusted based on field conductivity readings in MWs
and extracted water

• Relatively new release resulted in minimal smear zone and associated
petroleum saturated soils
• Sulfate demand limited to gasoline hydrocarbons
• approximately 10:1(sulfate to soluble BTEX)
• Sulfate half life was much longer than typical sites
• Nonweathered gasoline resulted in much lower demand associated with
partially degraded heavier hydrocarbons

EAB Recirculation Wells
(yellow)
RWs – total fluid recovery /
skimmer wells

Remediation Results
• Gasoline LNAPL plumes remediated in 1.5 years
• EAB recirculation decreased benzene concentrations to below risk
based values in downgradient plume edge
• MNA sampling proved residual sulfate was sufficint to prevent
migration of residual benzene
• Received NFA Letter from WVDEP Spring 2012
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Post Remediation
LNAPL Pockets

Lube Type
LNAPL

Monitoring Well
Remediation Equipment
Monitoring Point ‐ ELK River

Monitoring Well ID
Apparent LNAPL
Thickness
LNAPL > 0.01 ft
LNAPL > 1.0 ft

Existing Roadway

LNAPL > 5.0 ft
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EAB ‐ 7 Benzene & Sulfate Trends

Start LNAPL
Recovery and
EAB
Recirculation

10,000

1400

9,000
1200

1000

7,000
6,000

800

5,000
600

4,000
3,000

Sulfate (mg/L)

Benzene & Xylene (ug/L)

8,000

400

2,000
200
1,000
350

0
11/18/10

1/7/11

2/26/11

4/17/11

Benzene

250

6/6/11

Xylenes

7/26/11

9/14/11

0
11/3/11

Sulfate
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Post Remediation Benzene Concentration
Post amendment GW sampling proved
benzene was not migrating to the river

Monitoring Well
Monitoring Point ELK River
Monitoring Well ID

Benzene Isoconcentration
(50 mg/L)
Benzene Isoconcentration
(500 mg/L)
Benzene Isoconcentration
(5000 mg/L)
Benzene Isoconcentration
(15000 mg/L)
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Post Remediation Sulfate
GW Concentrations

Monitoring Well
Sulfate Concentration
(mg/L)
Monitoring Point ‐
ELK River
Monitoring Well ID

Sulfate Isoconcentration
(10‐20 mg/L)
Sulfate Isoconcentration
(20‐100 mg/L)
Sulfate Isoconcentration
(100‐1000 mg/L)
Sulfate Isoconcentration
(>100 mg/L)
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ATTACHMENT B
TYPICAL RECOVERY WELL PLAN AND PROFILE – PHASE II
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A
PLAN

B
SECTION

A

C
B

D
C

D

E
E

WELL ID
RW-1

DEPTH (FT BGS)
4.0

RW-2
5.0

RW-4

RW-6

5.0
4.0

RW-7
3.0

RW-8
RW-1

3.0

6.0

RW-2
7.0

RW-4
13.0

RW-6
6.0

RW-7
5.0

RW-8
RW-1

5.0

9.0

RW-2
10.0

RW-4
15.0

RW-6
14.0

RW-7
11.0

RW-8
11.0

RW-1
14.0

RW-2

RW-4

15.0
20.0

RW-6
19.0

RW-7
14.0

RW-8
14.0

RW-1
21.0

RW-2
22.0

RW-4

RW-6

27.0

26.0

RW-7
17.0

RW-8
17.0

PROFILE
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